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I.

INTRODUCTION

1.

Dawood Rawat (hereinafter also the “Investor” or the “Claimant”) hereby requests
arbitration against the Republic of Mauritius under the Arbitration Rules of the
United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (hereinafter “UNCITRAL
Arbitration Rules”) and in accordance with Article 8 of the Investment Promotion
Treaty entered into on 22 March 1973, between France and the Republic of
Mauritius (Convention entre le Gouvernement de la République française et le
Gouvernement de l’Ile Maurice sur la protection des investissements, signee à PortLouis le 22 mars 1973, hereinafter the “France-Mauritius BIT”, Exhibit C1), and
Article 9 of the Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Finland and
the Government of the Republic of Mauritius on the Promotion and Protection of
Investments dated 12 September 2007 (hereinafter the “Finland-Mauritius BIT”,
Exhibit C2). As a result of the Republic of Mauritius’s damage to Dawood Rawat’s
investments in Mauritius and its misappropriation thereof, Dawood Rawat has
suffered enormous losses. In these proceedings, Dawood Rawat therefore seeks
relief for those losses.

2.

Dawood Rawat sets out below the particulars of the parties (II), a summary of the
dispute and the procedural history (III), a description of the circumstances of the
dispute giving rise to this claim (IV), the grounds for jurisdiction of the Arbitral
Tribunal under the France-Mauritius BIT and the Finland-Mauritius BIT (IV), an
analysis of the issues in dispute (VI), the proposals of Dawood Rawat concerning
the constitution of the Arbitral Tribunal (VII) and a statement of the relief sought
(VIII).

II.

THE PARTIES

3.

The Claimant in the arbitration is Mr. Dawood Rawat, who holds French and
Mauritian citizenships. Mr. Dawood Rawat address is: 18 bis, rue Henri Heine,
75016 Paris, France.

4.

In this arbitration, Dawood Rawat is represented by Dr. Andrea Pinna and by
Professor Xavier Boucobza whose contact details are as follows:
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Dr. Andrea Pinna
de Gaulle Fleurance & Associés
9, rue Boissy d’Anglas
75008 Paris
France
Phone: + 33.1.56.64.00.00
Fax: +33.1.56.64.00.01
e-mail: apinna@dgfla.com
Prof. Xavier Boucobza
46, rue des Moines
75017 Paris
France
e-mail: xavierboucobza@hotmail.com

5.

All correspondence and communication intended for the Claimant in connection
with these arbitral proceedings should be sent directly to his counsel.

6.

The Respondent in this arbitration is the Republic of Mauritius (hereinafter the
“Respondent” or the “Republic of Mauritius”). The contact details of the Republic
of Mauritius, for the purposes of these proceedings, are the following:

The Republic of Mauritius
Attorney General
The Hon Ravi YERRIGADOO
Attorney General’s Office
Rengananden Seeneevassen Buliding
Port Louis
Mauritius
E-mail: ago@govmu.org
7.

The Republic of Mauritius is represented by Veijo Heiskanen, Domitille Baizeau
and Laura Halonen of the law firm Lalive in Geneva (Switzerland).

LALIVE
Rue de la Mairie 35
RO. Box 6569
1211 Geneva 6 - Switzerland
T +4158 105 2000
F +4158 105 2060
E-mail: vheiskanen@lalive.ch; dbaizeau@lalive.ch; lhalonen@lalive.ch
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III.

INVESTMENT OF DAWOOD RAWAT AND SUMMARY OF THE
DISPUTE

8.

The British American Insurance Company (hereinafter “BAIC”) was an
international company that was founded in the Commonwealth of the Bahamas in
1920 and opened a branch in Mauritius in 1969.

9.

Dawood Rawat started his carrier at BAIC in 1970 as an employee. At that time,
BAIC was owned by a family trust based in the United States of America. In 1970,
the Mauritius branch was included in the East African Division, which also included
the country of Kenya in its coverage. In 1984, Dawood Rawat became an executive
at BAIC’s office in the United States. From that time, Dawood Rawat was
continually promoted until his nomination as President and Chairman of the Board
of Directors of the world wide group of BAIC in 1988.

10.

In the late eighties, Dawood Rawat acquired 20% of the shares of the Mauritian
branch (hereinafter “BAI”) as part of his compensation package. In 1992, the
American trust decided to offer the shares it held in the Mauritius branch in an
Initial Public Offering in Mauritius (hereinafter the “IPO”). However, about 30% of
the shares offered in the IPO could not be sold. Consequently, Dawood Rawat
decided to purchase the remaining shares to make the IPO successful. As a result,
Dawood Rawat’s ownership in the Mauritius branch of BAIC was equal to about
50% as from 1992.

11.

Alongside his holding in BAI, the Mauritius entity, Dawood Rawat also acquired a
majority shareholding in the parent company, BAIC, in 1990, by making a
successful bid to purchase the shares owned by the American trust in the parent
company, BAIC. However, outstanding shares were still held by other minority
shareholders. With the purpose to enable these shareholders to sell their shares, an
offer was made to the public by BAIC to acquire these outstanding shares. As a
result of this offer, 70% of the shares of BAIC were owned by Dawood Rawat.

12.

In 2003, BAI went public in Mauritius as a new holding company, British American
Investment Co. (Mtius) Ltd (hereinafter “BAICM” or the “Group”) replacing BAI in
the Mauritius stock exchange.
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13.

The board of the parent company BAIC, ultimately decided in 2006 to sell its
interest in other countries, except Mauritius, Kenya and Malta, which comprised
BAICM, to third parties. It did so and the result was that BAICM became the parent
company of the remaining international group, as Dawood Rawat brought this
economic benefit to Mauritius.

14.

In 2010, it was decided to de-list BAICM from the local stock market and go
private. Klad Investment Corporation Ltd (hereinafter “Klad”), a Company
incorporated in the Commonwealth of the Bahamas on 22 September 1994,
therefore, obtained the control over BAICM through its subsidiary, Seaton
Investment Ltd (hereinafter “Seaton”) a company incorporated in the Republic of
Mauritius, 85.15% held by Klad. Klad is it-self wholly owned by Carmina Trust
(hereinafter “Carmina”), a trust settled by Dawood Rawat in 1993 of which Dawood
Rawat is the beneficiary.

15.

Until the misappropriation of his investment by the Republic of Mauritius, Dawood
Rawat controlled BAICM.

16.

Following the change in Mauritius Government, which occurred in December 2014,
the new Government engaged in political measures targeting persons and companies
perceived to be related to the previous Government. In particular, in the first half of
the year 2015, and perhaps earlier, the Republic of Mauritius (and Government
controlled entities) initiated a series of measures leading to the misappropriation of
the main assets of BAICM.

17.

Said measures resulted, inter alia, in:
(i) The illegal decision of the Bank of Mauritius, dated 2 April 2015, to revoke the
Banking License of the Bramer Banking Corporation Ltd, a controlled
subsidiary of BAICM, the order to cease all operations with immediate effect
and the appointment of Messrs André Bonieux and Mushtaq Oosmans of
PricewaterhouseCoopers (hereinafter “PwC”) as Receivers;
(ii) The illegal decision of the Financial Services Commission, dated 3 April 2015,
to appoint Messrs André Bonieux and Mushtaq Oosmans of PwC as
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Conservators of BAI Co (Mitius), a controlled subsidiary of BAICM entrusted
with the insurance business of the Group;
(iii) The illegal amendment to the Insurance Act enacted on 29 April 2015 creating
Special Administrators whose powers may extend not only to insurance
companies targeted by the measure but also to all its “related companies”, even
those not in regulated business, and the appointment of Messrs Yogesh Basgeet
and Mushtaq Oosmans of PwC as Special Administrator of BAI Co (Mitius) and
“any of its related companies”.
18.

In addition, on 2 April 2015, armed police forces and Ministers of the Republic of
Mauritius raided the premises of the Group in the dark of the night threatening to
put executives of the Group and members of Dawood Rawat’s family in prison if
the Investor, not present in Mauritius, did not:
− Immediately that night sign a deed of undertaking, promising that Seaton
would assign all the shares it held in BAICM at a nominal value of MUR 1,
and
− provide information regarding the amount that would have allegedly been
transferred to the former Prime Minister of the Republic of Mauritus, Navin
Ramgoolam, for financing his last election campaign.

19.

The deed of undertaking signed by Dawood Rawat on 2 April 2015 under threats is
not only intrinsically deprived of legal effect, but its validity is also affected by the
illegal external circumstances surrounding its execution.

20.

The actions taken by the Republic of Mauritius resulted in the misappropriation of
BAICM, ultimately owned by the Claimant, thereby depriving Dawood Rawat of his
investment, livelihood and life’s work.

21.

The dispute between Dawood Rawat and the Republic of Mauritius arising out of
the misappropriation of Dawood Rawat’s investment in Mauritius was referred by
the Claimant to the Respondent pursuant to Article 9 of the Finland-Mauritius BIT
applicable by reference by Article 8 of the France-Mauritius BIT. On 8 June 2015,
Dawood Rawat delivered to the Republic of Mauritius a notice of dispute with
respect to the Republic of Mauritius’s conduct constituting a violation of the
7
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obligations that it owes to the Claimant’s investment in Mauritius under the FranceMauritius BIT (see Notice of Dispute to the Republic of Mauritius, dated 8 June
2015, Exhibit C3).
22.

A month later, Dawood Rawat delivered to the Prime Minister, the Attorney
General and the Minister of Financial Services of Mauritius a second letter dated 6
July 2015 by which he again offered the Republic of Mauritius the opportunity to
enter into negotiations to discuss a potential settlement of the dispute. By this letter,
he also acknowledged the potential new disposals of assets of BAICM by the
Republic of Mauritius, and especially the sale of Iframac, Courts and Apollo
Bramwell, in breach of its obligations (see copy of the letter dated 6 July 2015,
Exhibit C4).

23.

During the three-month period running from the Notice of Dispute, the Republic of
Mauritius totally ignored Dawood Rawat’s claims and requests, having taken no
action until the appointment of counsel and a letter dated 11 September 2015, i.e.
two days before the 3 months period provided by the Finland Mauritius BIT would
expire, officially rejecting the Investor’s claims.

24.

The Claimant has, therefore, no other choice than submitting its dispute with the
Republic of Mauritius to international arbitration, in accordance with Article 8 of
the France-Mauritius BIT and Article 9 of the Finland-Mauritius BIT.

25.

Dawood Rawat reserves the right to amend or supplement his claim against the
Republic of Mauritius, particularly in view of the fact that at the time of filing of
this Notice of Arbitration and Statement of Claim, the Republic of Mauritius
continues to take measures that affect Dawood Rawat’s investment in Mauritius.

IV.

THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE DISPUTE: THE MISAPPROPRIATION
OF THE CLAIMANT’S INVESTMENT IN MAURITIUS

26.

The present arbitration relates to the misappropriation by the Republic of Mauritius
of Dawood Rawat’s investment in BAICM which was planned and effected by the
new government of the Republic of Mauritius elected in December 2014. The
alleged financial difficulties of the Group and the unsubstantiated illegal practices
(“money launderings”, “Ponzi scheme”) are groundless pretext and were put
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forward by the government to try to justify the misappropriation. In fact, evidence
shows that BAICM was financially healthy and no illegal practices occurred. In
reality, the misappropriation was politically and personally motivated.
27.

The absence of financial difficulties of BAICM is confirmed by the fact that during
the end of the year 2014 and the beginning of 2015, it received interests from many
internationally renowned investors for investing in the Group or for acquiring assets
of BAICM.

28.

Prior to attacks by the Republic of Mauritius in 2015, BAICM was one of the most
innovative and dynamic groups in Mauritius (A). Following the change in political
regime that occurred in the Republic of Mauritius in December 2014, the
government has effected measures resulting in the misappropriation of the assets of
BAICM. These measures first targeted the Bramer Banking Corporation Ltd (B),
then British American Insurance Company Ltd (hereinafter “BAI”) and extended to
the entirety of BAICM through the enactment of an ad hoc amendment to the
Insurance Act (C). These illegal measures were accompanied by the harassment of
Dawood Rawat and his family and relatives (D).
A.

29.

BAICM WAS
MAURITIUS

ONE OF THE

MOST INNOVATIVE

AND

DYNAMIC GROUPS

IN

Before the misappropriation by the Republic of Mauritius of Dawood Rawat’s
investment in BAICM, the Group was one of the most innovative and dynamic
conglomerates in Mauritius. It held investments in over 50 companies in seven
economic sectors, namely: financial services, transportation, construction and
property development, tourism and leisure, healthcare and information and
communication technology and spread across several countries directly including
Madagascar, Kenya and Malta and many more indirectly through Kenya, including
Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and South Sudan.

30.

With respect to the Bramer Banking Corporation Ltd, the International Monetary
Fund (hereinafter “IFM”) issued a report in May 2014 showing that the Bramer
Banking Corporation Ltd.’s financial ratios improved in 2012. The IFM additionally
stated that the different stress tests completed suggest that bank capital remains
sufficient to withstand a wide range of shocks. Moreover, KPMG, the independent
9
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auditor of the Bramer Banking Corporation Ltd, issued its report to the members of
the bank stating that the financial statements of this company for the financial year
ended 31 December 2014 complied with the Banking Act, the regulations and
guidelines of the Bank of Mauritius and the Code of corporate governance. At this
date, the Bramer Banking Corporation Ltd was, therefore, running its business in
accordance with all laws and regulations of the Republic of Mauritius and good
governance standards.
31.

With respect to BAI Co (Mitius), in 2013, and after a comprehensive audit by the
qualified authority, it was awarded the ISO 9001:2008 Certification, one of the
standards of excellence in quality. It also won several prestigious awards in 2014
such as: Best Life Insurance Provider in Mauritius 2014 by IFM Awards, Best Life
Insurance Company in Mauritius from the Global Banking & Finance Review
Awards, Global Brand Excellence Awards 2014 and the Africa Best Employer
Brand Awards.

32.

In recognition of his lifetime of work resulting in the accolades mentioned above,
and many other contributions to the quality of the Group, which benefited its
customers, employees and host countries, Dawood Rawat was in 2014 recognized as
Chevalier de la Légion d’Honneur.

33.

In less than six months, starting on or around December 2014 / January 2015, the
Republic of Mauritius, through a sequence of illegal actions and measures, has
managed to misappropriate the entirety of Dawood Rawat’s investment in BAICM,
and destroyed the majority of the values of the Group.

34.

Prior to the misappropriation, the assets and interests of BAICM were assessed by
independent third parties as valued at an amount above USD 1 Billion. Dawood
Rawat did not receive any compensation from this misappropriation.
B.

35.

THE ILLEGAL MISAPPROPRIATION
CORPORATION LTD

OF

THE

BRAMER

BANKING

The misappropriation of BAICM began with orchestrated measures by the Republic
of Mauritius targeting the Bramer Bank Corporation Ltd.’s assets.
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36.

The Bramer Banking Corporation Ltd (hereinafter “BBCL”) was acquired by
BAICM in 2008 and obtained a banking license from the Bank of Mauritius on 27
August 2008. It provided retail, private, corporate and international banking.

37.

The Republic of Mauritius’s actions to take-over BBCL’s assets began with massive
withdrawals by members of the Government of Mauritius and other governmentrelated entities from the accounts of BBCL (1). On the manufactured basis of
liquidity issues artificially created by the Government of Mauritius, the Bank of
Mauritius revoked BBCL’s Banking License on 2 April 2015 pursuant to a
procedure giving no chance to BBCL to remedy the situation (2). A day after, the
Central Bank appointed two receivers from PwC who swiftly transferred BBCL’s
assets to a company wholly owned by the Government for MUR 1 or approximately
USD 0.03 (3).
1.

38.

The withdrawal of their funds by members of the Government of
Mauritius and government-related entities from the accounts of
BBCL caused artificial liquidity tensions

Shortly after the general elections of December 2014, on-site investigations were
conducted by the Bank of Mauritius between 22 January and 20 February 2015. The
regulator notably stated that BBCL had “large withdrawal deposits” that affected its
liquidity.

39.

These liquidity tensions were, in fact, intentionally created by the Republic of
Mauritius itself, engaging in a collective and coordinated campaign of premature
encashment.

40.

Prior to and concurrently with the premature encashment of government-related
entities funds, members of the Government of Mauritius withdrew their personal
funds from the accounts of BBCL, and, in particular, the Prime Minister, Sir
Anerood Jugnauth, his son and Minister of Technologies, Pravind Jugnauth, and the
Minister of Good Governance, Roshi Badhain. In particular, Pravind Jugnauth
withdrew an amount of MUR 4.4 million on 9 January 2015, Sir Anerood Jugnauth
withdrew an amount of MUR 741,000 on 13 February 2015 and Roshi Bhadain
withdrew an aggregate amount of MUR 6 million on 18 February 2015.
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41.

The Prime Minister has admitted this fact and, when asked on the withdrawal of its
funds from BBCL’s accounts, he answered: “From my point of view it was not
important to notify the population, but rather to take swift actions to avoid more
damages. I took actions which is more important than informing my colleagues”1.
(free translation from “Le Mauricien, “Empire Rawat: Adeela Rawat sous le coup
d’une detention policière”, 16 June 2015).

42.

This sequence of events illustrates that the decision to revoke BBCL’s Banking
License was, in fact, taken by the government following the elections of December
2014. This is confirmed by the measures followed to revoke BBCL’s license.
2.

43.

The revocation of BBCL’s Banking License for political and
personal reasons

Following the on-site investigations conducted by the Bank of Mauritius, the latter
raised a number of alleged issues in the running of the affairs of BBCL and,
especially, liquidity issues which were due to the actions of the Government of
Mauritius as explained above. The central bank asked BBCL to inject an additional
MUR 3.5 Billion in capital. The central bank never provided a copy of the on-site
visit to BBCL.

44.

After an exchange of letters in which the Bank of Mauritius refused to take into
account other proposals made by BBCL, BAI, at the request of BBCL, informed the
Financial Services Commission and the Bank of Mauritius that it would invest the
required MUR 3.5 Billion in BBCL’s capital.

45.

On 2 April 2015, the Bank of Mauritius informed BBCL that it would make a
special accommodation towards the latter by granting it an overnight facility up to
30 April 2015. However, and despite this letter of special accommodation sent the
same day, the Bank of Mauritius revoked BBCL’s Banking License in the middle of
the night on 2 April 2015, and appointed Messrs André Bonieux and Mushtaq
Oosman as receivers pursuant to Section 75 of the Banking Act 2004.

1

“Pour moi ce n’était pas important de notifier la population, mais plutôt de prendre des actions vite afin
d’éviter plus de dégâts. J’ai pris des actions, ce qui est plus important que d’informer mes collègues”
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46.

The Central Bank’s decision to revoke BBCL’s license was claimed to be on the
ground of Section 17 of the Banking Act 2004, which provides for emergency
measures, and not on Section 11 of the same Act which provides for the standard
procedure of revocation. Section 17 allows revocation even in a case where the bank
has not been convicted by a court for alleged offences under, notably, any enactment
relating to money laundering or other illegal activities. It also reduces the bank’s
opportunities to make representations to the Central Bank in order to remedy the
issues raised by the Bank of Mauritius.

47.

This alleged emergency to revoke the license is blatantly contradicted by the letter
of special accommodation that the Central Bank sent to BBCL, on the same day it
revoked its license (2 April 2015), granting to BBCL an overnight facility up to 30
April 2015, which confirms that, at that time, the situation of BBCL was not
irreversibly impaired despite the efforts of the Government to damage it.
3.

48.

The takeover of the business of BBCL by a company wholly owned
by the Government of Mauritius

Only a week after the revocation by the Republic of Mauritius of BBCL’s Banking
License and the appointment of the two receivers, the National Commercial Bank
(hereinafter the “NCB”), a company fully owned by the Government, was
incorporated and granted a banking license on 10 April 2015.

49.

On the same day, Mushtaq Oosman made an application to the Prime Minister’s
Office for a certificate authorizing him to transfer the assets of BBCL to the NCB,
which was immediately granted. On 11 April 2015, the receivers transferred the
assets of BBCL to the NCB for the nominal amount of MUR 1, or USD 0.03. This
transfer was made at a price ridiculously below the real market value of the assets.
The NCB started operation with the BBCL’s assets on 13 April 2015 and according
to a press release issued by the NCB, under very satisfactory conditions. The fact
that NCB could start operating in a very short period of time after the revocation of
BBCL’s Banking License, without the capital injection of MUR 3.5 Billion
requested just a few days before, confirms that the situation of BBCL, was not as the
Government had suggested, and that the revocation of the Banking License was
totally unfounded.
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50.

After the misappropriation of BBCL and its assets, the Government misappropriated
the other assets of BAICM, starting with the insurance activities of the Group.
C.

51.

THE ILLEGAL MISAPPROPRIATION OF BRITISH AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY LTD (BAI) AND OF THE REST OF BAICM

Following the decision of the Bank of Mauritius to revoke BBCL’s license, the
Financial Services Commission (hereinafter the “FSC”) appointed, on 3 April 2015,
André Bonieux and Mushtaq Oosman, partners of PwC, as conservators of BAI Co
(Mitius) under Article 106 of the Insurance Act 2007, allegedly to prevent any
systemic risk to which this company could have been confronted.

52.

The Conservators publicly announced on 6 April 2015, that “the Government has
offered to assume, in a new company to be incorporated, all the insurance policies
with periodic payments”2 (free translation from French), which anticipated the
transfer of essential income producing assets to a company owned by the Republic
of Mauritius. PwC also announced on the same day that “the Conservators shall
transfer BAI’s investments”3 (free translation from French), anticipating massive
(and illegal) disposal of the assets of BAI Co. (Mitius).

53.

The Republic of Mauritius realizing that it was not able to reach all the assets of
BAICM, illegally ratified, on 29 April 2015, an ad hoc amendment to the Insurance
Act creating the “special administrators” whose powers were extended to reach all
the companies of the Group, not only BAI and its subsidiaries.

54.

Pursuant to the amendment to the Insurance Act, a special administrator can indeed
be appointed “to the whole or part of the business activities of an insurer and any of
its related companies”4, a company being considered “related” to another company
under this Insurance (Amendment) Act 2015, by reference to the Companies Act,
where:
“ (a) the other company is its holding company or subsidiary;
(b) more than half of the issued shares of the company, other than
shares that carry no right to participate beyond a specified amount in a

2

« Le Gouvernement a offert de reprendre en charge, dans une nouvelle société à être incorporée, toutes
les polices d’assurance à paiements réguliers »
3
« Les Conservators devront réaliser les investissements de la BAI »
4
Article 110A of the Insurance (Amendment) Bill dated 24 April 2015
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distribution of either profits or capital, is held by the other company and
companies related to that other company (whether directly or indirectly,
but other than in a fiduciary capacity);
(c) more than half of the issued shares, other than shares that carry no
right to participate beyond a specified amount in a distribution of either
profits or capital, is held by members of the other company (whether
directly or indirectly, but other than in a fiduciary capacity);
(d) the businesses of the companies have been so carried on that the
separate business of each company, or a substantial part of it, is not
readily identifiable; or
(e) there is another company to which both companies are related.”5
(emphasis added)
55.

By enacting this amendment and applying it with retroactive effect to BAI, the
Republic of Mauritius gained control of all the companies of the Group and all their
assets.

56.

Not only was the application of the new Act illegal, as it targeted the
misappropriation of Dawood Rawat’s investment, but even the Constitutional
requirement for enacting a law was not complied with. A new Act must be ratified
by the President and then published in the Government Gazette to be enacted and
applicable. However, on 30 April 2015, the FSC announced the appointment of
Yogesh Rai Basgeet and Mushtaq Oosman as special administrators of BAI Co.
(Mitius) even though the Amendment had not yet been published in the Government
Gazette and, therefore, was not entered in force. In addition, the procedure followed
to appoint these special administrators was not disclosed to the public.

57.

The special administrators have already begun to dispose of the Group’s asset.
D.

58.

THE EVICTION OF
DAWOOD RAWAT

THE

INVESTOR

AND

EVERY PERSON RELATED

TO

All these actions targeting the misappropriation of Dawood Rawat’s investment in
Mauritius were accompanied with wrongful retaliations against the Investor and
innocent members of his family, in particular his daughters, causing loss for which
Dawood Rawat will claim compensation in the frame of the arbitration proceedings
also in the form of moral damages. His two daughters and sons-in-law have been
arrested and jailed. Both have young children. Further, the vicious personal attacks

5

Article 2, Part I of the Company Act 2001
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against Dawood Rawat in the media and Parliament are evidence of the personal and
political agenda of the Republic of Mauritius.
59.

Indeed, they have all been accused of money laundering and for having settled an
alleged “Ponzi scheme”, facts for which no evidence has been brought by the
Republic of Mauritius and which are strongly denied by the Investor. In fact,
Ministers of the Republic of Mauritius have, in public statements, including in
Parliament, identified the legitimate insurance products issued by BAI as the alleged
“Ponzi” scheme. These insurance products were prepared by Fully Qualified
Actuaries and each such insurance product was approved by the Mauritius Financial
Services Authority before being sold in the Mauritius market. The same insurance
products are also sold by other insurance companies in Mauritius, including the
Republic of Mauritius owned SICOM insurance company.

60.

As a result, Dawood Rawat and the members of his family have seen their assets,
including their personal bank accounts, upon which they rely for food, shelter and
their children’s care, frozen. This measure is blatantly illegal and particularly
unlawful for the Investor’s daughters, who never held executive positions in the
administration of BAICM. The daughters have been barred from leaving Mauritius
even though they also have US passport and citizenship.

61.

In addition to these judicial measures, the special administrators evicted every
person related to Dawood Rawat from BAICM without consideration to their history
in the company and without identifying any type of misconduct in their regard. It
was notably the case for Valérie Rawat, Dawood Rawat’s sister in law, who worked
at British American Hospitals Enterprise Ltd, and whose employment was
terminated on 18 May 2015 without any other ground or reason but her name. These
dismissals were openly based upon nothing more than the existence of a family
relationship with Dawood Rawat.

62.

Moreover, Dawood Rawat held no executive offices in BBCL and BAI and was not
even on the board of directors of either BBCL or BAI at any time relevant to the
government’s actions. The only persons who could have conducted “money
laundering” or “Ponzi” schemes from these entities were their executive officers
involved in the businesses. The Republic of Mauritius has not removed a single
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executive of either BBCL or BAI since their wrongful misappropriation. They all
still retain their positions of authority. Only persons with a familial relationship with
Dawood Rawat have been terminated, including those in low level positions such as
a young clerk at BBCL.
V.

THE JURISDICTION

63.

The present dispute between Dawood Rawat and the Republic of Mauritius is
submitted to international arbitration under the France-Mauritius BIT, a bilateral
Treaty whose purpose is the protection of investments made between investors of
France and Mauritius (A) and under the Finland-Mauritius BIT, a bilateral Treaty
whose purpose is the protection of investments made between investors of Finland
and Mauritius applicable through the Most Favored Nation clause provided in
Article 8 of the France-Mauritius BIT, and which provides that disputes relating to
the investment of an investor can be referred to international arbitration if they are
not settled amicably between the disputing parties (B). Under the France-Mauritius
BIT Dawood Rawat qualifies as an investor (C).
E.

64.

THE FRANCE-MAURITIUS BIT

The France-Mauritius BIT (Exhibit C1) is the Bilateral Investment Treaty for the
promotion and protection of investments between the Republic of France and the
Republic of Mauritius signed on 22 March 1973 and entered into force on 1 March
1974, which was enacted to protect and encourage investments in order to intensify
economic cooperation between these two States.

65.

It was one of the first investment Treaties entered into by the Republic of Mauritius.
The latter has since signed bilateral investment treaties with forty States, among
which twenty-six are entered into force.

66.

The investment protection regime of the France-Mauritius BIT is based on the
following principles:

Granting fair and equitable treatment to investments, including the fair and
equitable treatment of the exercise of professional and economic activities
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attached to these investments and of the management, use or enjoyment of
these investments;

Providing the same protection and security to investments as the ones
provided for by the contracting Sates to their nationals;

Restricting the measures of expropriation of investments to the ones made
only in the public interest and subject to the payment of adequate
compensation;

Prohibiting any nationalization, expropriation or direct or indirect
misappropriation of investments for other purposes;

Allowing a foreign investor freely to transfer out of the country, in fully
convertible currency, the capital he invested and any associated earnings.

67.

Two of the key provisions of the protection regime are Article 2 of the FranceMauritius BIT, which covers the protection and fair treatment of investments, and
Article 3, which provides for the prohibition of expropriation, nationalization or,
direct or indirect, misappropriation other than for public interest and subject to
compensation.

68.

The France-Mauritius BIT does not provide for a clause of settlement of dispute
between a contracting Party and an investor, unless an agreement has been entered
into in relation to the investment. However, the Republic of Mauritius consented to
international arbitration through the most favored nation clause contained in Article
8 of this instrument.
F.

THE SETTLEMENT
MAURITIUS BIT IS

OF DISPUTE CLAUSE PROVIDED BY THE

FINLAND-

APPLICABLE THROUGH THE MOST FAVORED NATION

CLAUSE CONTAINED IN THE FRANCE-MAURITIUS BIT

69.

Mauritius entered into an agreement with the Republic of Finland on the Promotion
and Protection of Investments on 12 September 2007. This agreement provides for
an arbitration clause in its Article 9:
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“1. Any dispute arising directly from an investment between one
Contracting Party and an investor of the other Contracting Party should
be settled amicably between the two parties to the dispute.
2. If the dispute has not been settled within three months from the date
in which it was raised in writing, the dispute may, at the choice of the
investor, be submitted:
(a) to the competent courts of the Contracting Party in whose
territory the investment is made; or
(b) to arbitration by the International Centre for Settlement of
Investment Dispute (ICSID), established pursuant to the Convention
on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and
Nationals of other States, opened for signature at Washington on 18
March 1965 (hereinafter referred to as the “Centre”), if the Center is
available; or
(c) to any ad hoc arbitration tribunal which unless otherwise agreed
by the parties to the dispute, is to be established under the
Arbitration Rules of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law (UNCITRAL).
3. An investor who has submitted the dispute to a national court may
nevertheless have recourse to one of the arbitral tribunals mentioned in
paragraphs 2((b) or 2(c) of this Article if, before a judgment has been
delivered on the subject matter by a national court, the investor declares
not to pursue the case any longer through national proceedings and
withdraws the case.
4. Any arbitration under this Article shall, at the request of either party
to the dispute, be held in a state that is party to the Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards (New York
Convention), opened for signature at New York on 10 June 1958. Claims
submitted to arbitration under this Article shall be considered to arise
out of a commercial relationship or transaction for the purpose of Article
1 of the New York Convention.
5. Each Contracting Party hereby gives its unconditional consent to the
submission of a dispute between it and an investor of the other
Contracting Party to arbitration in accordance with this Article.
6. Neither of the Contracting Parties, which is a party to the dispute, can
raise an objection, at any phase of the arbitration procedure or of the
execution of an arbitral award, on account of the fact that the investor,
which is the other party to the dispute, has received an indemnification
covering a part or the whole of its losses by virtue of an insurance.
7. The award shall be final and binding on the parties to the dispute and
shall be executed in accordance with national law of the Contracting
Party in whose territory the award is relied upon, by the competent
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authorities of the Contracting Party by the date indicated in the award”.
(emphasis added)
70.

This provision is applicable through Article 8, paragraph 2, of the France-Mauritius
BIT which provides for a broadly drafted most favored nation clause (hereinafter the
“MFN Clause”):
“For the subject matter covered by this agreement other than those
referred to in Article 7, the investments made by the nationals, companies
or other legal persons of one of the contracting States, also benefit from
all the provision more favorable than those of this agreement which
could result from international commitments already made or that would
be made by this other State with the first contracting State or any other
State”6 (free translation from French, emphasize added)

71.

The terms of the MFN Clause included in the France-Mauritius BIT are clear and
unequivocal in regard to the scope of this provision. The MFN Clause applies to
“the matters covered by this agreement”, which does not exclude the procedural
aspects of the investment protection.

72.

In the Maffezini v. Spain7 case, where the MFN clause was applicable to “all matters
subject to this Agreement”, the Arbitral Tribunal found that:

“54. Notwithstanding the fact that the basic treaty containing the clause
does not refer expressly to dispute settlement as covered by the most
favored nation clause, the Tribunal considers that there are good
reasons to conclude that today dispute settlement arrangements are
inextricably related to the protection of foreign investors, as they are
also related to the protection of rights of traders under treaties of
commerce. Consular jurisdiction in the past, like other forms of
extraterritorial jurisdiction, were considered essential for the protection
of rights of traders and, hence, were regarded not merely as procedural
devices but as arrangements designed to better protect the rights of such
persons abroad.22 It follows that such arrangements, even if not strictly
a part of the material aspect of the trade and investment policy pursued
by treaties of commerce and navigation, were essential for the adequate
protection of the rights they sought to guarantee.
[…]
6

“Pour les matières régies par la présente convention autres que celles visées à l’article 7, les
investissements des ressortissant, sociétés ou autres personnes morales de l’un des Etats contractants,
bénéficient également de toutes les dispositions plus favorables que celle du présent accord qui
pourraient résulter d’obligations internationales déjà souscrites ou qui viendraient à êtres souscrites par
cet autre Etat avec le premier Etat contractant ou avec des Etats tiers”
7
Emilio Augustín Maffezini v. Kingdom of Spain, ICSID Case No. ARB/97/7 (Decision of the Tribunal on
the objections to jurisdiction dated 25 January 2000), pp. 20-21
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56. From the above considerations it can be concluded that if a third
party treaty contains provisions for the settlement of disputes that are
more favorable to the protection of the investor’s rights and interests
than those in the basic treaty, such provisions may be extended to the
beneficiary of the most favored nation clause as they are fully
compatible with the ejusdem generis principle. Of course, the thirdparty treaty has to relate to the same subject matter as the basic treaty,
be it the protection of foreign investments or the promotion of trade,
since the dispute settlement provisions will operate in the context of these
matters; otherwise there would be a contravention of that principle. This
operation of the most favored nation clause does, however, have some
important limits arising from public policy considerations that will be
discussed further below.” (emphasis added)
73.

Moreover, the intention of the Parties to include the settlement of disputes in the
scope of the MFN Clause is clear, as it can be inferred from the drafting of the MFN
Clause which only expressly excludes from its scope Article 7 of the Treaty relating
to tax issues. If the contracting Parties had intended to also exclude the rules on the
settlement of disputes from this Article 8, they would have specified it in the MFN
Clause as they did regarding the tax provisions (of article 7 of the France-Mauritius
BIT).

74.

Article 8 of the France-Mauritius BIT is, therefore, applicable to the settlement of
disputes arising between a contracting State and an investor.

75.

The arbitration clause provided for in Article 9 of the Finland-Mauritius BIT is a
more favorable provision and shall, therefore, apply to this particular case. Indeed,
this provision offers the choice to the investor between the settlement of its dispute
with a contracting State before the national courts of this State or before an
international arbitral tribunal. This option is manifestly more favorable than the
France-Mauritius BIT, which, in the absence of agreement does not provide for
arbitration to settle the dispute between an investor and a State. As stated by the
Arbitral Tribunal in Maffezini v. Spain, the settlement of a dispute is

“inextricably related to the protection of foreign investors”8.

8

Emilio Augustín Maffezini v. Kingdom of Spain, ICSID Case No. ARB/97/7 (Decision of the Tribunal on
the objections to jurisdiction dated 25 January 2000), §54, p. 20.
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76.

The provisions of Article 9 of the Finland-Mauritius BIT are, therefore, more
favorable than those contained in the France-Mauritius BIT.

77.

Article 8 of the France-Mauritius BIT providing for an MFN Clause and Article 9 of
the Finland-Mauritius BIT providing for a more favorable settlement of dispute
mechanism, establish the applicability of these sections to this matter.

78.

Therefore, the consent of the Republic of Mauritius to international arbitration
results from its consent to the MFN Clause provided in the France-Mauritius BIT
which permits the inclusion of more favorable provisions such as Article 9 of the
Finland-Mauritius BIT to which the Republic of Mauritius validly consented as
well.
G.

79.

UNDER THE FRANCE-MAURITIUS BIT, DAWOOD RAWAT IS AN INVESTOR IN
THE REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS

The France-Mauritius BIT provides that the term “investment” includes:

“all categories of assets including, but not limited to:
− movable and immovable properties, and any other rights in rem
such as mortgages, pledges, etc., acquired or constituted in
accordance with the laws of the State on which the investment is
located;
− rights relating to participation in companies or any other kind of
participation;
− intellectual property rights, patents, trademarks or brand names,
and intangible items of a business;
− concession to a company granted by public authorities and in
particular the public concession granting mining exploration rights
and mining rights to mineral substances;
− any claim relating to the assets and rights referred to above and to
the related services”9 (free translation from French, emphasize
added)

9

« toutes les catégories de biens notamment, mais non exclusivement :
- les biens meubles ou immeubles ainsi que tous les autres droits réels tels qu’hypothèques, droits de
gage, etc., acquis ou constitués en conformité avec la législation du pays où se trouve l’investissement :
- les droits de participation à des sociétés et autres sortes de participation ;
- les droits de propriété industrielle, brevets d’invention, marques de fabrique ou de commerce, ainsi que
les éléments incorporels du fonds de commerce ;
- les concessions d’entreprises accordées par la puissance publique et notamment les concessions de
recherches et d’exploitation de substances minérales ;
- toutes créances afférentes aux biens et droits ci-dessus visés et aux prestations qui s’y rapportent »
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80.

It is undisputed that BAICM is ultimately owned and controlled by Dawood Rawat.
The Claimant’s ownership of shares in BAICM, therefore, is an “Investment” within
the meaning of the France-Mauritius BIT.

81.

The France-Mauritius BIT grants protection to investors having the citizenship of
one of the signatories having made an investment in the territory of the other state,
and does not contain any restriction regarding investors holding dual French and
Mauritian citizenship.

82.

Dawood Rawat was born in Mauritius in 1944 and obtained French citizenship in
1998. He, therefore, holds dual French and Mauritian citizenship. His dual
citizenship does not prevent him from beneficiating from the protection of his
investments under the France-Mauritius BIT.

83.

A confirmation of this is to be found in Serafín García Armas and Karina García
Gruber v. Venezuela10, where the arbitral tribunal decided, in very clear terms, that
dual nationals (Spanish and Venezuelan in this case) benefit from the agreement
between the Kingdom of Spain and the Republic of Venezuela for the reciprocal
promotion and protection of investments given that this treaty does not explicitly
exclude dual nationals from its scope of application:

“199. […] In accordance with international rules applying to the
interpretation of treaties, the Tribunal finds that one cannot add to the
BIT a condition that does not exist relating to restriction on the
nationality of the investors protected by this Treaty.
200. Therefore, the Tribunal considers irrelevant the qualification made
by Venezuela of the Spanish nationality of the Claimants as “purely
formal”. For the purpose of the BIT, it is sufficient that they hold the
Spanish citizenship. Its text does not provide for any restriction on dual
citizens and it is therefore not possible to deprive the nationality freely
granted by a State and accepted by the other as valid of its effect”11
(free translation from Spanish, emphasis added).
10

Serafín García Armas and Karina García Gruber v. The Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela,
UNCITRAL, Case CPA No. 2013-3, decision on jurisdiction dated 15 December 2014.
11
« 199. […] De conformidad con las reglas internacionales que se aplican a la interpretación de los
tratados, el Tribunal concluye que no puede adicionarse al APPRI una condición no existente en cuanto
a la restricción de la nacionalidad de los inversores protegidos por se Tratado.
200. Por consiguiente, el Tribunal considera irrelevante la caracterización que efectúa Venezuela de la
nacionalidad Española de los Demandantes como “meramente formal”. A los fines del APPRI, es
suficiente con que posean la nacionalidad española. Su texto no impone ninguna limitación a los dobles
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84.

This conclusion had previously been reached by another arbitral tribunal in Pey
Casado v. Chile12 in which a dual Chilean and Spanish citizen sought the protection
of the Agreement between the Kingdom of Spain and the Republic of Chile for the
reciprocal promotion and protection of investments. Tribunal found that:
“415. Secondly, the dual nationals’ treatment under the BIT is different
in its scope and its content from the one provided in the ICSID
Convention. To meet the nationality condition under the BIT, it is
sufficient for the claimant to demonstrate that it holds the nationality of
one of the contracting States. Contrary to the respondent’s claim, the
fact that the claimant holds a dual nationality, including the nationality
of the respondent, does not exclude it from the scope of the protection
of the BIT. In the opinion of the Tribunal, there is no condition of
“effective and dominant” nationality for dual nationals in this context.
A dual citizen is not excluded from the scope of the BIT even though its
“effective and dominant” nationality is the one of the State of the
investment (contrary to Professor Dolzer’s opinion stated in the point of
law produced by the respondent). The very purpose of the BIT and its
drafting exclude to the contrary the idea of an effective and dominant
nationality condition. As indicated by Professor Dolzer, the BIT grants
its protection to “investors of the other Party” or “investor of one of the
Contracting Parties on the territory of the other” (see for instance
Articles 2(1), 2(2), 3(1), 4(1), 5, 6, 7(1), 8(1), 10(1) of the BIT). The BIT
does not expressly deal with the question of whether or not dual
Spanish and Chilean citizens are covered by its scope. In the arbitral
Tribunal opinion, it is not justified to add (on the basis of alleged rules
of customary international law) a condition which does not result
either from its terms or from its spirit.
416. In this particular case, it is sufficient for M. Pey Casado to
demonstrate that he held the Spanish nationality at the time of the
acceptance of the arbitral tribunal jurisdiction on the basis of the BIT
and, to benefit from the substantial protection of the treaty, at the time of
the alleged breach or breaches of the BIT. As seen on the previous
paragraphs, this condition is met”13 (free translation from Spanish,
emphasis added)

nacionales y no resulta posible privar de efectos a la nacionalidad otorgada libremente por un Estado y
aceptada como válida por el otro. »
12
Victor Pey Casado and President Allende Foundation v. Republic of Chile, ICSID Case No. ARB/98/2,
award dated dated 8 May 2008.
13
« 415. En segundo lugar, el tratamiento bajo el APPI de los dobles nacionales es diferente del previsto
en el Convenio CIADI en cuanto a su ámbito de aplicación y a su contenido. Para cumplir la condición
de la nacionalidad de acuerdo al APPI, basta con que la parte demandante demuestre que tiene la
nacionalidad del otro Estado contratante. A diferencia de lo que sostiene la Demandada, el hecho de que
la Demandante posea doble nacionalidad, que comprende la nacionalidad de la Demandada, no la
excluye del ámbito de aplicación del APPI. En opinión del Tribunal de arbitraje, en este contexto no
existe la condición de nacionalidad “efectiva y dominante” de los dobles nacionales. Un doble nacional
no queda excluido del campo de aplicación del APPI aunque su nacionalidad “efectiva y dominante” sea
24
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85.

Therefore, where a Bilateral Investment Treaty does not require an investor to be the
national of only one of the contracting parties, at the explicit exclusion of dual
nationals,14 the parties cannot add a condition that is not provided for in the Treaty.
The fact that the investor holds the nationality of the State where its investment is
located as well as the one of the other contracting State does not exclude it from the
scope of the investment treaty.

86.

For the reasons set out above, it results from the black letter rule of the FranceMauritius BIT that dual citizens are not excluded from its scope of protection and,
therefore, that it applies to Dawood Rawat’s investment.

VI.

THE REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS HAS VIOLATED ITS INTERNATIONAL
OBLIGATIONS TO PROTECT THE CLAIMANT’S INVESTMENT UNDER
THE FRANCE-MAURITIUS BIT

87.

Prior to the misappropriation by the Republic of Mauritius, the assets and interests
of BAICM were assessed by independent third parties as valued at an amount
exceeding USD 1 Billion.

la del Estado en el que se realiza la inversión (contrariamente a lo mantenido por el Profesor Dolzer en
su informe experto, presentado por la Demandada). Al contrario, la consideración del objetivo mismo del
APPI y su redacción excluyen la idea de que exista un requisito de nacionalidad efectiva y dominante.
Tal y como indica el Profesor Dolzer, el APPI concede su protección a los “inversionistas de la otra
Parte” o “de una parte contratante en el territorio de la otra” (véase, por ejemplo, los artículos 2.1, 2.2,
3.1, 4.1, 5, 6, 7.1, 8.1 y 10.1 del APPI). El APPI no aborda expresamente la cuestión de si los dobles
nacionales hispano-chilenos quedan cobijados o no bajo su ámbito de aplicación. En opinión del
Tribunal de arbitraje, no estaría justificado (basándose en unas pretendidas normas de derecho
internacional consuetudinario) añadir un requisito de aplicación que no se desprenda ni su letra o ni su
espíritu.
416. En el presente caso, el Sr. Pey Casado sólo tiene que demostrar que poseía la nacionalidad
española en el momento de aceptar la competencia del Tribunal de arbitraje con base en el APPI y, para
beneficiarse de la protección sustantiva del tratado, en el momento en que se produjo la supuesta
violación o supuestas violaciones del APPI. Como se ha expuesto anteriormente, se cumple dicho
requisito. »
14
For this type of exclusion, see for example article 1 of the France-Uruguay BIT, dated 14 October
1993: « Le terme de “nationaux” désigne les personnes physiques possédant la nationalité de l’une des
Parties contractantes, conformément à leurs législations respectives. Le présent Accord n’est pas
applicable aux investissements des personnes physiques qui sont des nationaux des deux Parties
contractantes, sauf si ces personnes sont, ou étaient à l’époque de l’investissement, domiciliées hors du
territoire de la Partie contractante sur le territoire ou dans les zones maritimes de laquelle
l’investissement est réalisé » ; “The term “nationals” means any natural individual holding the
nationality of one of the contracting Parties, in accordance with their respective laws. This Agreement
does not apply to investments made by natural individual who are nationals of both contracting Parties,
except in the event that these individuals are, or were at the time of the investment, leaving outside of the
territory of the contracting Party in which territory or see areas the investment is made”
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88.

The loss by Dawood Rawat of his investment in BAICM is only attributable to the
actions of the Republic of Mauritius. All of the Republic of Mauritius’s actions,
taken either individually or as a whole, constitute conduct that are discriminatory,
arbitrary, unfair and inequitable, and adopted with the purpose of destroying and
misappropriating Claimant’s investment and, therefore, constitutes a breach of the
France-Mauritius BIT. Those actions include, in particular, but are not limited to:

The massive campaign of premature encashment by members of the
Government of Mauritius and government-related entities from BBCL’s
accounts;
The revocation of BBCL’s Banking License;
The appointment of receivers of BBCL and the transfer of the BBCL’s assets
to a company wholly owned by the government for a value far below their
market value;
The appointment of conservators of BAI;
The improper enactment of the Insurance (Amendment) Act 2015 with a
retroactive effect applying to BAI;
The appointment of special administrators of BAI whose powers extend to
the entirety of BAICM;
The disposal, through sales or otherwise, of assets of the Group to the benefit
of the Republic of Mauritius itself or of third parties and appropriation of the
proceedings by the Republic of Mauritius or related entities to it.

89.

The above mentioned actions constitute violations by the Republic of Mauritius of
its international obligations under Article 2 and Article 3 of the France-Mauritius
BIT. Article 2 of the France-Mauritius BIT provides inter alia for an obligation to
grant fair and equitable treatment. Article 3 of the France-Mauritius Bit provides
that:
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“The

investments made on the territory of one of the contracting States by
the nationals, companies or other legal persons of the other State can
only be subject to expropriation for a purpose which is in the public
interest.
Furthermore, measures of expropriation, nationalization, direct or
indirect deprivation, that would be taken towards these investments, shall
be neither discriminatory nor taken in breach of a specific commitment.
They shall be accompanied by the payment of fair compensation which
amount shall be equal to the value of the assets expropriated,
nationalized or otherwise deprived, at the day of the expropriation,
nationalization or deprivation.
The amount and terms of payment of the compensation shall be
determined by agreement prior to the date of transfer of ownership”15
(free translation from French).

90.

The misappropriation of the Claimant’s investment by the Republic of Mauritius,
under the circumstances discussed above, has been decided and carried out in breach
of these provisions.

VII. CONSTITUTION OF THE ARBITRAL TRIBUNAL
91.

In accordance with Article 3(3)(g) of the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules, the parties
not having agreed otherwise, the Claimant requests that the Arbitral Tribunal
adjudging this dispute be composed of three arbitrators.

92.

The Claimant hereby appoints Maître Jean-Christophe Honlet as an arbitrator.
Maître Jean-Christophe Honlet’s contact details are as follows:
Maître Jean-Christophe Honlet
Avocat au Barreau de Paris
Dentons Europe AARPI
5 boulevard Malesherbes – 75008 Paris
e-mail: jeanchristophe.honlet@dentons.com

15

« Les investissements réalisés sur le territoire d’un des Etats contractants par les ressortissants,
sociétés ou autres personnes morales de l’autre Etat ne peuvent faire l’objet d’expropriation que pour
cause d’utilité publique.
D’autre part, les mesures d’expropriation, de nationalisation, de dépossession directe ou indirecte, qui
pourraient être prises à l’égard de ces investissements, ne doivent être ni discriminatoire, ni contraire à
un engagement spécifique. Elles doivent donner lieu au paiement d’une juste indemnité dont le montant
est égal à la valeur des actifs expropriés, nationalisés ou qui ont fait l’objet d’une dépossession
quelconque, au jour de l’expropriation, de la nationalisation ou de la dépossession.
Cette indemnité doit être déterminée de commun accord dans son montant et dans ses modalités de
règlement préalablement à la date du transfert de propriété ».
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93.

To the best of the Claimant’s knowledge, Maître Jean-Christophe Honlet is willing
to serve as arbitrator in these proceedings and is independent of all parties involved
therein.

94.

The Claimant proposes French and English to be the arbitration languages and, in
any case, that documents in any of these two languages are not required to be
translated into the other.

VIII. REQUEST FOR RELIEF
95.

The Republic of Mauritius has already begun to sell and transfer the Group’s assets
and to otherwise destroy the value of those assets. The receivers are notably on the
verge of disposing of two of the Group’s subsidiaries, namely Courts and Apollo
Bramwell. For the reasons set out above and in order to prevent any further damage
to the Claimant’s investments, the Claimant requests as interim measures to the
Arbitral Tribunal, once constituted, to order the Republic of Mauritius to suspend
any further disposal of BAICM’s assets and to restore the status quo pending the
determination of the dispute. The Investor will apply for other interim measures
such as the interruption of the local media campaign and of the retaliations effected
by the Republic of Mauritius and the unfreeze of its bank accounts.

96.

On the merits, the Claimant requests the Arbitral Tribunal to render an award
ordering:
(i) The immediate restitution by the Republic of Mauritius of the
misappropriated assets;
(ii) The payment of an indemnity, of an amount to be determined, for the
compensation of the loss suffered by the Claimant, including notably the
damages caused by the Republic of Mauritius to Dawood Rawat’s
investments.

97.

In the event that restitution of assets in kind and in the same status is not possible,
Dawood Rawat reserves the right to request the Arbitral Tribunal to award only
compensatory damages for loss and loss of profits in an amount not less than USD 1
Billion.
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Deeret n° 74-454 du 14 mai 1974 porta"t pUblication de
la convention entre Ie Gouvernement de la Republique fran~aise et Ie Gouvernement de I'ile Maurice sur [a protection
des investissements, signee a Port-Louis Ie 22 mars 1973 (1).
(Journa~

officiel du 18 mai 1974, p. 5307.)

Le president du Senat,

exer~ant

provis'oirement les fanctions

du President de la Republique,
Sur Ie rapport du Premier ministre et du ministre des
affaires etrangeres,
Vu les articles 52 it 55 de la Constitution;
Vu la lai n° 73-1144 du 24 decembre 1973 autorisant I'approbation de la convention entre Ie Gouvernement de la Republique
frall(;aise et Ie Gouvernernent de l'ile Maurice sur la protection
des investissements, signee a Port-Louis Ie 22 mars 1973;
Vu Ie decret n 53-192 du 14 mars 1953 relatif a la ratification
et a la publication des engagements internationaux souscrits
par la France,
U

Decrete:
Art. pr. La convention entre Ie Gouvernement de la
Republique fran<;aise et Ie Gouvernement de l'ile Maurice
sur la protection des investissements, signee a Port-Louis Ie
22 mars 1973, sera publiee au Journal officiel de la Republiquc
fran<;aise.
Art. 2. - Le Premier ministre et Ie ministre des affaires
etrangeres sont charges de l'eX'ecution du present dec ret.
Fait

a Paris,

Ie 14 mai 1974.
ALAIN POHER.

Par Ie president du Senat. exer~ant provisoirement
fonctions du President de la Republique:

Le Premier ministre

ks

J

PIERRE MESSMER.

Le ministTe des affaires etrangeres,
MICHEL JOBERT.

(ll Les formalites prevues a l'article 12 (§ 2) de la p;,e3~'ntc
convenlion, en vue de son entree en vigucur, onl Cite accoi11pl:es
du cote m"uricien Ie 23 mai 1973 et du cote francais Ie 19 mars 1974.
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CONVENTION
ENTRE LE GOUVERNEIVIENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE FRAN~AISE ET LE
GOUVERNEMENT DE L'"ILE MAURICE SUR LA PROTECTION DES
INVESTISSEMENTS, SIGNEE A PORT-LoUIS LE 22 MARS 1973

Le Gouvernement de la Republique fralll;aise d'une part,
et Ie Gouvernement de l'ile Maurice d'autre part,
Animcs uu de.:.ir d'intensificr la cooperation economique
entre les deux pays,
SOllcieux a eet effet de prot6ger et stimuler les investissements,
sont convcnus des dispositions suivantes:
Article lor.
1. Au sens de 1a presentc Convention, Ie terme «investissements» comprend to utes les categories de biens notamment,
mals non exclusivcment:
- les biens meubles et immeubles ainsi que tous autres droits
reels teis qu'hypotheques, droits de gage, etc., acquis ou constitues en confurmitc avec la legislation du pays ou se trouve l'inves·
tisscment;
- les droits de partiCipation it des societes et autres sortes de
participation;
- les droits de propri6te industrielle, brevets d'invention,
marques de fabdquc ou de commerce, ainsi que les clements
incorporels du fonds de commerce;
- les concessions d'cntreprises accord6es par la puissance
publique ct notamment les concessions de recherches et d'exploi·
tation de substances minerd-Ies;
- toutes creances aff6rentes aux biens et droits ci-dessus
vises et aux prestations qui s'y rapportent.

2. Sous reserve des dispositions du paragraphe 2 de l'article 4,
sont egalement soumis aux dispositions du present Accord, it
compter de la date de son entree en vigueur, les investisse·
ments que les ressortissants, sociCtes ou autres personnes
marales de l'un des Etats contractants ont, en conformite de la
legislation de l'autre Etat contractant, cffectues avant cette
date sur Ie territoire de ce dernier.
Article 2.
Les investissements appartenant aux ressortissants, societes
ou autres personncs morales, de l'un des Etats contractants ct
situes sur Ie territoire de l'autre Etat, benMicient de la part de
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ce dernier Etat, d'un traitcment juste et equitable en ce qui
concerne tant l'exercice des activites profcssionnellcs ct cconomiques liers it ees investissements. que l'aJministration, ]a jouissance et l'utilisation de ces memes investissements.
Chacun des Etats contractants accorde en tout etat de cause
a ees investissements la meme securite ct protection qu'il assure
a ccux de 5es nationaux.
Les activitcs profcssionnelles et economiques visccs a l'alinca
ci-dessus s'cxcrcent dans Ie respect des dispositions legales du
pays d'accueiL
Article 3.

Les invcstissemcnts realises sur Ie tcrritoirc d'un des Etats
contract ants par Ies ressortissants, societes ou autres pcrsonnes
mOl'ales de !'autre Etat nc pcuvent faire I'objet d'expropriation
que pour cause cl'utilite pubUque.
D'autre part, Ies mesurcs d'expropriation, de nationalisation,
de dcpossession cli]"ectc ou indirccte, qui pourraient etre prisc~
it l'egard de ces inv€.:.tisscmcnts, nc doivent etre ni discrimi·
nataircs, ni contraires a un engagement spccifique. Elles doivent
donner lieu au paiement d'une justc indemnitc dont Ie montant
est egal a Ia valeur des actifs exproprics, nationaliscs au qui ont
fait l'ohjet d'une deposscssion quelconque, au jour de l'expro·
priation, de la nationalisation au de Ia depossession.
Cette indemnite doit Ctre determinee d'un commun accord
dans son montant et dans ses modalites de reglement prcaIabJc·
ment a la date du transfert de propriete.
Article 4.
1. Chaque Etat contractant garantit aux ressortissants, sodetes
ou autres personnes morales de l'autre Etat contra cant, Ie libre
transfert :

- du capital investi, sous reserve que l'inveslissement ail ete
effectue en conformitc avec la rcglementation locale applicable
au moment de la constitution de l'investissement;
- des intcrets, diviclendes, redevances et autres revenus pro·
duiLs par Ie capital investi;
- des indemnites d'expropriation, nationalisation au depossL's,
sian prevues a l'artic1e 3 ci-dessus.
2. Toutefois, en ce qui COl1cerne les investissements vises .lU
paragraphe 2 de l'artic1e premier, ('t sau! dans [es cas d'expro·
priatian, de nationaUsation, de depossession directe au indirccte
prevue it ['article 3 du present Accord, Ie libre trans[ert nc s'appli·
que qu'aux interets, dividendes, rcdevances et autrcs revenus
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produits par Ie capital investi; Ie transfert de ce dernier s'effec·
tue dans des conditions qui ne sauraient eire mains favorables
que celles accordees aux investissements des ressortissants.
societes Oll autres personnes morales d'un Etat tiers.
Article 5.
Si l'un des Etats contract ants, en vertu d'une garantie donnee
pour un investissement realise sur Ie territoire de I'autre Etat
contractant, effectue des versements a ses prapres rcssortis~ants,
sociCtes ou autrcs personnes morales, il est subrog6 de plein
droit dans les droits et actions desdits rcssortissants, :sudetes ou
autres personnes morales. La subrogation des droits s'6tend
egalement au droit it transfert vise a l'article 4 ci-dessus.
Article 6.
En l'absence d'cngagement contraire conclu par les ressortis·
sants, societes ou autres personnes morales vises a l'article 2
ci-dessus, avec l'approbation des autoritcs compCtcntes de l'Etat
contractant sur Ie territoire duquel se trouve l'investiss:Jment,
les transferts vises aux articles 4 et 5 ci-dessus sont effectues
sans retard injustifie et au cours de change applic.1ble aux operations concernees a la date du transfert et en conformit6 avec
les regles et pratiques autorisees en matiere de taux de change
par Ie Fonds monctaire international.
Article 7.
Les personnes physiques et les personnes morales res'so~tissantes
de l'une des Parties ne sont pas assujetties sur Ie territoil'e de
l'autre Partie a des droits, taxes et contributions, sous quelque
dEmomination que ce soit, autres ou plus eleves que ceux per~us
sur les personnes physiques ct les personnes morales re:~ortis
santes de ladite Partie ct se trouvant dans la meme situation.
Cette disposition ne met pas obstacle it l'octroi par chaque
Gouvernement a ses prapres ressartissants d'avantagcs spe.cifiques pre£erentiels en matiere d'investisscments, dans la mc:::;ure
ces avantages ne sont pas de nature a fausser les conditions
du marche.

au

Article 8.
Pour les matieres regies par la presente Convention, Ies
investissements des rcssartissants, societes ou autres personnes
morales de l'un des Etats contractants beneficient de tautes les
dispositions plus favorables que celles du present Acco"d qui
pourraient resulter de 1a legislation actuelle au future de \'autre
Etat contractant.
Pour Ies matieres regies par la presente Convention autres
que celles visees a l'artic1e 7, les investissements des rcs;.,ortissants, societcs OU autres p('rsonncs morales de l'un des Etats
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contractants beneficient egalement de toutes les dispositions
plus favorables que celles du present Accord qui pourraient
resulter d'obligations internationales deja souscrites ou qui
viendraient a etre souscrites par eet autre Etat avec Ie premier
Etat contractant ou avec des Etats tiers.
Article 9.

Les accords relatifs aux investissements a effectuer sur Ie
territoire d'un des Etats contractants, par les ressortissants,
sociCtes ou autrcs personnes morales de l'autre Etat contractant,
comporteront obligatoirement une clause prevoyant que les
differ ends relatifs aces investissements devrant etre soumis,
au cas ou un accord amiable ne pourrait intervenir a bref delai,
au Centre international pour Ie reglement des differends relatifs
aux investissements, en vue de leur reglement par arbitrage
conformement a la Convention sur Ie reglemcnt des diffcrends
relatifs aux investissements entre Etats et ressortissants d'autres
Etats.
Article 10.

Tout differend relatif it l'interpretation ou a l'application uu
present Accord, qui ne pourrait etre regIe dans un delai de
six mois par voie de negociation entre les Etats contract ants,
sera soumis, a In demande de l'un ou de l'autre des Etats, a un
tribunal arbitral de trois membres. Chaque Etat designera un
arbitre. Les deux arbitres designes nommeront un surarbitre qui
devra etre ressortissant d'un Etat tiers.
Si l'un des Etats n'a pas designe son arbitre et qu'il n'ait pas
donne suite it l'invitation adressce par l'autre Etat de pro ceder,
dans les deux mois, a eette designation, l'arbitre sera nomme, a
la requete de cc dernier Etat, par Ie president de la Cour internationale de Justice.
Si les deux arbitres ne peuvent se mettre d'accord, dans les
deux mois suivant leur designation, sur Ie choix d'un surarbitre,
celui-ci sera nom me, a. la requete de l'un des Etats, par Ie
President de la Cour internationale de Justice.
Si dans les cas prevus aux deuxieme et troisieme alineas du
present article, Ie President de la Cuur internationale de Justice
cst empeche ou s'il cst ressortissant d'un des deux Etats, Jes
nominations seront hites par Ie Vice-Prcsic1ent. Si celui-ci cst
empeche ou s'B est ressortissant d'un des deux Etats, les nominations seront faites par Ie membre Ie plus ancien de la Cour
qui n'est ressortissant d'aucun des deux Etats.
A moins que les Etats contract ants n'en deeident autrement, Ie
tribunal fixe lui-meme sa procedure.
Les decisions du tribunal sont obligatoires pour les Etats
contractants.

-
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Article 11.

La presente Com'cntion est conclue po:..;r un€' duree de dix
annees, renouvclable pour la meme duree, a mains de dennnclaLon par ecrit par rune des deux Parties un an avant l'expiration de chaque periode.
Les dispositions de 1a presente Convention rcsteront encore
applicables pendant dix ans a compter de 1a date d'expiration
pour les investlssements cffcc1ucs avant cette meme date.
Article 12.

Chaque Etat contract ant notifiera a l'autre l'accomplissemcnt
des procedures requises par sa legislation pour 1a mise t'n
vigueur de la prcsente Convention.
Celle-ci entrera en vigucur Ie premier jour du mois qui suivra 1a derniere de ees notifications.
Fait it Port-Louis, Ie 22 mars 1973, en double exemplaire, les
deux textes faisant egalcment foi.
Pour Ie Gouvernement de Ia Republique franc;ai5e:
R.-L. TQUZE,

Ambassadeur extraordinaire et plenipotentiaire.
Pour Ie Gouvernement de l'ile Maurice:
s. RAMGOOLAM,
Premier Ministre.

T. C. A. - 573.

Exhibit C2

Exhibit C3

Exhibit C4

6 July 2015

Prime Minister
The Right Hon Sir Anerood JUGNAUTH, GCSK, KCMG, QC,
Prime Minister’s office
New Treasury Building
Intendance Street
Port Louis
Mauritius
Attorney General
The Hon Ravi YERRIGADOO
Attorney General's Office
Renganaden Seeneevassen Building
Port Louis
Mauritius
Minister of Financial Services,
Good Governance and Institutional Reforms
The Hon Sudarshan BHADAIN
Level 9, Hennessy Court
Pope Hennessy Street
Port Louis
Mauritius

Object: Potential new disposals of assets of the British American Investment Group by the
Republic of Mauritius.

Reference is made to the Notice of Dispute dated 8 June 2015 served upon the Republic of Mauritius.
Medias in Mauritius have recently reported that additional sales of assets of the British American
Investment Group are expected to occur in the near term.
Notably the website www.lexpress.mu published on 3 July 2015 an article which is titled “Filiales de la
BAI: les accords de vente sur le point d’être conclus” (article enclosed in this letter), which refers to the
process of sale of Iframac, Courts and Apollo Bramwell.
9, rue Boissy d’Anglas 75008 Paris – France
TEL. +33 (0)1 56 64 00 00 – FAX +33 (0)1 56 64 00 01

222, Avenue Louise 1050 Bruxelles – Belgique
TEL. +32 (0)2 644 01 64 – FAX +32 (0)2 644 31 16

www.degaullefleurance.com
SELAS au capital de 40.000 euros – RCS PARIS 439 534 835 – Toque K 35
N° TVA intracommunautaire FR00439534835

As of today’s date, the Notice of Dispute served on behalf of Mr Dawood Rawat (‘the Investor’)
remains unanswered, and the Republic of Mauritius is again offered the opportunity to enter into
negotiations with the Investor to discuss a potential settlement of the Dispute, it being noted that one
month of the three month period has already passed.
The Investor warns the Republic of Mauritius that potential further disposals of the assets of the British
American Investment Group, such as the ones reported in the press, would be illegal and in blatant
breach of the obligations of the Republic of Mauritius towards the Investor, notably provided in the
Treaty for the Promotion of Investments entered into on 22 March 1973, between France and the
Republic of Mauritius (Convention entre le Gouvernement de la République française et le
Gouvernement de l’Ile Maurice sur la protection des investissements, signée à Port-Louis le 22 mars
1973.
Such further disposals of assets, if they occur, would aggravate the loss suffered by the Investor and
the amount of damages, the award of which will be sought against the Republic of Mauritius, notably
in the context of the international arbitration proceedings of which notice was given in the Notice of
Dispute.
The Investor reiterates that he reserves all rights to bring claims against any persons or companies
involved in the disposal of the misappropriated assets and interests including, but not limited to, the
Republic of Mauritius, PwC and any purchasers.
Yours faithfully,

Andrea PINNA
Avocat au Barreau de Paris

CC:
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
Mr André Bonieux
Mr Mushtaq Oosmans
Mr Yogesh Basgeet
18 CyberCity
Ebène
Mauritius

Encl.: Article published on 3 July 2015 on the website www.lexpress.mu
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Filiales de la BAI: les accords de vente sur le point d’être conclus
FERMER

Dans la même Rubrique
Fillette de 3 ans battue à mort: un boulanger condamné à 35
ans de prison

Reconnu coupable d’avoir battu à mort la fille de sa
Une présélection des meilleures offres reçues pour Iframac, Courts et l’hôpital Apollo Bramwell a déjà
été faite. © YUDISH RAMKHELAWON

concubine, Yavinash Luchmun a été condamné à 35
ans de prison, vendredi 3 juillet. La fillette de trois ans
a perdu la vie en décembre 2010 à cause d’une
rupture du foie.

Par Agence

France-Presse (AFP)

3 Juillet 2015

Rénovation du Plaza: «Il faut préserver l’argent des
citoyens», dit Collendavelloo

Est-ce une claque aux historiens et amoureux de la

Les administrateurs spéciaux et leur équipe de PricewaterhouseCoopers ont franchi une nouvelle
étape dans la vente d’Apollo Bramwell, Courts et Iframac. À ce stade, les meilleures offres
financières pour chacune de ces trois filiales du Groupe BAI sont connues. Après l’ouverture des
enveloppes, Mushtaq Oosman se retrouve devant une première sélection.

culture française ? Prenant la parole après une visite
au Plaza, vendredi 3 juillet, Ivan Collendavelloo a
déclaré que si la rénovation sera entreprise au plus
vite, il est hors de question d’être «prisonnier du
passé». Selon le ministre, il est important de ne pas
grappiller l’argent des citadins.

La discrétion par rapport aux noms figurant sur cette liste est de mise dans les milieux concernés.
Mais les négociations sérieuses ne sauraient tarder. Une source proche du dossier confie que
dorénavant, la première des conditions qu’imposera l’administrateur spécial est la garantie des

Terre-Rouge-Verdun : «Si l’éboulement s’était produit en
journée, cela aurait été un massacre», dit Bodha

L’éboulement survenu récemment sur la route TerreRouge-Verdun est une bénédiction. C’est ce qu’a

emplois dans chacune de ces entreprises.

indiqué Nando Bodha. La situation aurait été
catastrophique si l’incident s’était produit alors que ce

LA FSC DEVRA AVALISER LES RECOMMANDATIONS DES

tronçon était ouvert à la circulation, dit-il. Le ministre
effectuait une visite des lieux en compagnie d’experts
sud-africains, vendredi 3 juillet.

ADMINISTRATEURS
L’accord de vente ne sera, toutefois, pas conclu avant mi-juillet. Il faudra d’abord que le conseil
d’administration de la Financial Services Commission avalise les recommandations de Mushtaq
Oosman. Jusque-là, cela n’a pas été le cas car son président Dev Manraj était en mission officielle
en Inde et en France. À hier, aucune date n’avait été avancée.

Le gouvernement lance l’Observatoire de la pauvreté

Le conseil des ministres a agréé, vendredi 3 juillet, à la
mise en place d’un Observatoire de la pauvreté. Cet
organisme, placé sous la tutelle du ministère de
l’Intégration sociale, aura pour tâcher de compiler les
informations sur les poches de pauvreté et de
superviser la mise en pratique du plan Marshall,
notamment.

Parmi les soumissionnaires pour Iframac : SuperGRP listée à la Bourse de Johannesbourg, Scomat
Ltd, ABC Group, Iqbal Jeewa Family Trust, ENL Ltd – Axess, Allied Motors – Management buy out,
OPTORG Maroc et un investisseur français.
Pour l’hôpital Apollo Bramwell : Intercity Group, Consortium CIEL, Swan and Medical and Surgical
Centre, Control Consult SARL (Luxembourg), un investisseur privé à travers la HSBC, un

NHDC: des maisons à Rs 1,2 million inaugurées à Mared’Albert

Jardin d’enfants, Day Care Centre, crèche, centre
polyvalent… La Turquoise Smart Residence en jette.
Ce nouveau complexe NHDC inauguré par
Showkutally Soodhun et Gilles l’Entêté, vendredi 3
juillet, semble augurer une nouvelle ère pour les
223364 pages consultées aujourd'hui
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investisseur arabe, Lenmed Health (Pty) Ltd (Afrique du Sud), le Dr Purshottam Agarwal, Equity
Fund (Afrique du Sud), New Medical Centre Healthcare, MGM Pearl Ltd, Group of Medical
Professionals from France, Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Ltd (Inde), Rogers & Co, HGG Enterprises
et Lakeview Hospital (Afrique du Sud).
Pour finir, Courts : David Isaacs représentant un consortium, City View Development Co Ltd, 361,
Courts Asia, CIM Financial et Rogers & Co Ltd.
MOTS CLÉS:
Affaire BAI

filiales

Courts

Iframac

Apollo Bramwell

rachat

offres

administrateurs spéciaux

Baskets Stan Smith J

Robe manches courtes

Marque : adidas. Modèle :
Stan Smith J.Dessus :
cuir.Doublure :
textile.Semelle intérieure : t...

Robe en 100% polyester.
Haut en guipure. Doublure
100% polyester. Longueur 88
cm environ.

54,90 €

39,99 €
16 €

Drap-housse coton pour
matelas standard

Drap-housse
coton/polyester pour m...

Drap-housse. Toile pur
coton, tissage serré, douce,
saine et confortable. Rabat
de 25 cm (pour matelas jus...

Drap-housse en toile 50 %
coton, 50 % polyester,
tissage serré, hyper douce et
résistante. Rabat de 25 cm ...

14,99 €
8,24 €

14,99 €
8,24 €

Sandales compensées,
dessus fantaisie et bou...

Robe longue, fines
bretelles

Les sandales compensées
dessus fantaisie et
boucleDessus : 100%
polyuréthane Doublure : sy...

Robe longue, coupe fluide
100% viscose. Décolleté
plongeant devant. Jeu de
fines bretelles, croisées au ...

24,99 €
11,25 €

19,99 €
11,99 €
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